
 

 

Bali Sunsets 

6 Nights/ 7 Days 

Bali – Jimbaran – Jatiluwih – Bedugul – Lovina – Kintamani – Ubud  

Start your day on a cliff edge, where you’ll be treated to breath-taking views of Indonesia’s 

stunning surroundings. Immerse yourself in the incredible natural delights of Bali as you 

observe dolphins in their natural habitat. Experience the warm hospitality of a traditional 

Balinese home, where you’ll be welcomed and indulge in a hearty home-cooked meal. 

Discover the beauty, culture, and flavours of Bali on this unforgettable journey. 

Day 1 Bali to Jimbaram 

Welcome to Bali! Your airport representative will meet & greet you upon arrival. We will drive 

you to your hotel, where you can enjoy some free time. 

Day 2 Uluwatu to Jimbaran  

Enjoy some leisure time in the morning and early afternoon to explore and relax. In the 

afternoon, embark on a visit to Uluwatu, a stunning temple situated on the edge of a 

limestone peninsula. Witness the mesmerizing Kecak dance performance at sunset, where a 

group of talented actors and a choir captivate the audience with their rhythmic chants and 

movements. Marvel at the spectacle as 50 bare-chested men, adorned in black and white 

skirts, create a mesmerizing atmosphere with the enchanting ‘cak cak’ sound. After the 

performance, treat yourself to a romantic dinner on the beach at one of the many seafood 

restaurants in Jimbaran. Indulge in the exquisite flavours and soak up the serene ambiance 

of this coastal paradise. (BD) 

Day 3 Jatiluwih Rice Terrace Walk – Bedagul 

In the morning, depart from your hotel and drive to the mountainous region of Batukaru, 

where your Jatiluwih rice terrace trekking adventure begins. Embark on a scenic trail that 

offers breath-taking views of Bali’s most magnificent rice terraces. Take in the natural beauty 

of the surroundings as you immerse yourself in this captivating landscape. Indulge in a 

delicious lunch at a local restaurant to refuel and recharge. Next, visit the enchanting Ulun 

Danu Beratan Temple, a floating temple located on the serene Beratan Lake. Immerse 

yourself in the spiritual atmosphere and admire the unique architecture. Explore the vibrant 

Candi Kuning Market, renowned for its traditional vegetables and fruits, and engage with the 

local culture. Before heading to your hotel, make a stop at the captivating Git Git waterfall, 

where you can witness the power and beauty of nature. Enjoy the remainder of the 

afternoon at your leisure, embracing the tranquillity and charm of Bali. (BL) 

Day 4 Lovina – Dolphin Watching  

Immerse yourself in the incredible natural delights of Bali as you embark on a memorable 

journey. Witness the captivating beauty of Lovina Beach at sunrise and get up close to the 

playful dolphins during a morning excursion. Experience the tranquillity and serenity of the 

Banjar Hot Springs in the scenic hills of the north, where you can indulge in relaxation and 

rejuvenation. For those seeking a different adventure, explore the lush tropical gardens, 

savour the panoramic views from Komala Tirta Restaurant, or browse the rows of art shops for 

unique souvenirs. Discover the spiritual oasis of Brahma Vihara Arama, a sprawling Buddhist 

monastery nestled in the hills of Banjar. Explore its meditation rooms, libraries, and exquisite 



gardens, and marvel at the mini replica of Borobudur, the world’s largest Buddhist 

archaeological site. Uncover the treasures of Bali’s natural and cultural wonders .(B) 

Day 5 Kintamani to Ubud 

Your day starts with a visit to the enchanting Kintamani village, where you’ll be mesmerized 

by the awe-inspiring view of Mount Batur volcano. Explore the revered Tirta Empul Temple, 

renowned for its sacred springs and spiritual significance. In the afternoon, head to the 

picturesque Tegallalang village, famous for its breath-taking rice terraces. Immerse yourself in 

nature at the Ubud Monkey Forest, a charming conservation area nestled in the heart of the 

town. Encounter playful monkeys and soak in the tranquil ambiance of this serene forest. 

Embark on a day filled with natural wonders, cultural treasures, and unforgettable 

experiences in Bali. (BL) 

Day 6 Ubud – Authentic Balinese Cooking Class 

Today, immerse yourself in the rich culture of Bali as you delve into village life and embark on 

a culinary adventure. Begin your journey at a traditional Ubud market, where you’ll pick your 

own fresh herbs, spices, vegetables, and your preferred meat or fish. After the market visit, be 

warmly greeted by your host who will guide you through the art of preparing authentic 

Balinese dishes. Learn the secrets of local recipes and indulge in the satisfaction of cooking 

your own culinary creations. In the evening, savour a delightful farewell group dinner, 

reminiscing about your unforgettable experiences in Bali. (BD) 

 

Includes: 

• 6 nights in described Hotel or similar 

• Daily Breakfast for 2 Persons 

• Meals as indicated 

• Transport in air-conditioned vehicles 

• Small group touring 

• All Entrance fees 

• English speaking tour leader 

• All Tipping 

• Arrival and departure transfers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

021 4635440 

worldwide@discovertravel.ie 


